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People urged to pray at home  

LAHORE:Pakistan Ulema Council (PUC) and DarulAfta Pakistan has announced 

observing Shab-e-Barat as 'Shab-e-Toba' to seek forgiveness from Allah Almighty. 

Pakistan Ulema Council also appealed to public to stay at homes and say individual 

prayers at homes to seek forgiveness from Allah on the eve of Shab-e-Barat.  

Pakistan Ulema Council and DarulAfta Pakistan also appealed to public not to make 

gatherings on eve of Shab-e-Barat inside mosques and say individual prayers to seek 

forgiveness on this auspicious night. In a joint statement leadership of Pakistan Ulema 

Council and DarulAfta Pakistan including Hafiz TahirMehmoodAshrafi, Maulana Abdul 

KarimNadeem, Allama Abdul HaqMujahid, Maulana Muhammad RafiqJaami, 

MaulanaAsadZikriyaQasmi, MaulanaAsadullahFarooq, MaulanaAyubSafdar, 

PirAsadullah Shah Jammali, AllamaTahirul Hassan, QariAsmatullahMuhavia, 

MaulanaShakeelQasmi and MaulanaAbubakarSabri stated that Shab-e-Barat is the 

exalted night of blessings to seek forgiveness from Allah Almighty. 

PMA: The Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) welcomes the Islamabad High Court for 

restoration of Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PMDC) and de-sealing its head office 

in Islamabad with immediate effect. 

In a statement here on Tuesday, PMA Secretary General Dr. SM QaisarSajjad said the 

association had been raising its voice for the restoration of PMDC since its closure. “We 

also demanded the reinstatement of sacked employees of PMDC. Today is a historic day 

for the medical fraternity and employees of the regulatory body. We congratulate the 

employees for their reinstatement. We request all stakeholders to continue their efforts 

for making PMDC autonomous, independent, transparent and vibrant to maintain the 

standers of medical education in the country,” he added. 
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Read Quickly 

RAWALPINDI - A gang of criminals robbed a house in New Lalazar on Tuesdayand fled away despite 

presence of police cordoning off the area. A case has been registered against the fleeing robbers on 

complaint of the victim house owner with no arrest or recovery so far. According to sources, a gang of 

robbers having sophisticated weapons entered inside the house by cutting iron grills and made the entire 

family hostage at gunpoint. A lady phoned her brother and told him about presence of robbers inside the 

house. The man came outside the house with four policemen of Police Station Morgah. More police 

force was called by the SHO but the robbers managed to escape after stealing gold, cash and other 

valuables. Interestingly, the police present outside the house did not try to catch the fleeing robbers. In 

the FIR, the victim house owner Imran Ijaz, an officer in National Highway Authority (NHA), told 

police four robbers stormed into his house and made family hostage of gunpoint. He added the robbers 

later on collected Rs200,000 cash, three tola gold ornaments and a bank draft worth Rs2.6 million and 

fled. He told police that robbers were aged around 38 to 40 years and were speaking Pashto. 

PMA welcomes restoration of PMDC 

Islamabad (Our Staff Reporter): Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) on Tuesday welcomed the 

restoration of Pakistan Medical and Dental Council (PMDC) following the court orders as it will resolve 

the long standing issues of doctors’ community. A statement released by PMA said that it hails 

Islamabad High Court (IHC) for restoration of Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PMDC) and de-

sealing its head office in Islamabad with immediate effect and compliance to be reported today. It said 

that the court also ordered removal of the security deployed by the health ministry. Secretary Health has 

been asked by the court not to interfere into PMDC affairs. A statement said that PMA had been raising 

its voice for the restoration of PMDC since its closure. “Today is the historic day for medical fraternity 

and employees of the regulatory body. We congratulate the employees for their reinstatement,” said the 

statement. 

PMA also requested all the stakeholders to continue their efforts for making PMDC autonomous, 

independent, transparent and a vibrant body to maintain the standers of medical education in the 

country. 

PMA also requested registrar of PMDC to initiate registration of doctors on priority basis. Thousands of 

registration cases are in pending. Approximately, 15,000 fresh graduates are also waiting for their 

provisional registration to start their house jobs. 
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